Please carefully review licensing subject to terms shown here and any others in
product wrap/download attachment (License.txt), if purchased/downloaded.
Single user on PC, laptop, phone or mobile platform-single instance, nontransferable license issued. Each User must, individually, and shall agree
to the license conditions before using the program. Use of the program implies
the User has read and agreed to the Licensing Agreement here and in the file
license.txt included in any downloaded package from Papros Inc.
a. Software support to users of the MRPRO(TM) version, EMSPRO(TM) or other
software products is limited to e-mail support at shaka777@gmail.com or online
at https://www.paprosinc.com/tokes/clk2gtdafnltok.php
depending on the terms of the contract. The term "user" as stated below shall
include persons or entities that have acquired subject Electronic Data Processing
(EDP) materials for evaluation from Papros Inc.
b. Neither Papros Inc. nor its officers, employees and agents make any warranty
of any kind, expressed or implied, with respect to the EDP products which are
subject of this agreement, and specifically make no warranty that said products
shall be merchantable or fit for any particular purpose; furthermore, any
description of said products shall not be deemed to create an express warranty
that such products shall conform to the description. The exhibition of any sample
or model shall not be regarded as part of the basis of this agreement and shall not
create an express warranty that the whole of the products hereunder shall
conform to the sample or model.
c. User assumes all risk and liability for loss, damage claims or expenses resulting
from its use, purchase, possession of any of the EDP products furnished by Papros
Inc. pursuant to this agreement.
d. User agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless Papros Inc., their officers,
agents and employees; from and against any claims, liability loss, damage, or
expenses, including reasonable attorney's fees, arising from or by reason of
buyers purchase, use, license, possession or acceptance of said product and any
payment therefore by buyer.
e. User agrees that User will not advertise, order for sale, sell or transfer, with or
without charge the EDP products furnished hereunder. User further agrees that
the User will not attempt to modify the binary codes or other password protected
files and features made accessible in the EDP products.
f. User agrees that User will not make copies of the software and will maintain

only run-time installations at PC, laptop, phone or mobile platform for each
license per the terms of the terms attached to the product licensed. Software is
not transferrable.
g. Software, if obtained for evaluation from Papros Inc., will be allowed a
maximum of one installation for a maximum period as stated in the evaluation
license.
h. Unless this agreement is amended by Papros Inc., its officers, agents,or
employees; User agrees to restrict his/her use of the EDP products furnished
hereunder to the product and contract stated above.
i. Any excess charges for online purchases will be processed by Papros Inc. only
after sufficient verification. The online vending contractor/e-commerce
platform/cloud vendor used will not be contacted by the user purchasing
products from Papros Inc.
j. This agreement constitutes the complete and final agreement of the parties
hereto.

